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Welcome

SplashPadsUSA is excited to present an outline of our products, processes and 
what we can do for you.  We pride ourselves on faster delivery and a more su-
perior product than you’ll find anywhere in the country.  How do we produce a 
higher-quality product in a shorter amount of time?  We manufacture all of our 
own water features here in the USA.  We are proud of our work and in the end, 
you will be too! 

Throughout this guide is a customer checklist, explaining our processes and 
what to expect while installing your splash pad. Use this list to watch our prog-
ress and stay on target!  You’ll find sections of information on:

Contact a Sales Rep at SplashPadsUSA
Fill Out and Return the SplashPadsUSA Questionnaire
SplashPadsUSA will Create a 3D Render for You 
SplashPadsUSA will Send a Render and a Proposal
Any Adjustments Needed Prior to Signing a Contract
Both Parties Sign the Contract
Payment is Sent and Received 
Project is Scheduled, Project Starts
Crew on Site for Preparation Work
Crew Builds Equipment Room and Sets Equipment
Crew Pours Splash Pad
Concrete Cures for 15-30 Days
Crew Returns to Site for Acrylic Concrete Application

Splash Pad is Tested and Signed Off
Client Throws a Kick-off Party
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 � Contact a Sales Rep at SplashPadsUSA
By phone, email or through our website, we are here to help.  

 Ph. 855-433-7237
 Email: sales@splashpadsusa.com 
 Web: www.splashpadsusa.com

 � Fill Out and Return the SplashPadsUSA Questionnaire 
We have a customized questionnaire that will help both parties involved be-
come more acquainted with the project details and get everyone on the same 
page.  Our questionnaire is a single page PDF that you can fill out online with 
any computer or device that has Adobe Acrobat reader.  Fill it out, save it and 
send it back to our sales team. Below are a few pieces of information that will 
help you in filling out your PDF: 

• Address of the Splash Pad:  The more accurate the location, the bet-
ter off we will be.  Ultimately, when your project moves forward, we 
will need to pass this information on to our installation crew.

• Square Feet:  Pre-install measurements work the best.  If you can get 
an exact number in feet, we will be able to provide a more accurate 
cost estimate for your project.

• Which type(s) of Water Features:  We have a full catalog of features 
and information about each of our water features.  You can mix and 
match water features and even order additional features to change 
out at your leisure.  Also keep in mind that if you are on a budget, we 
can plan for water features to be installed at a later time.

• Custom Water Features:  While we do have some amazing features 
in stock, we are only limited by our imagination.  We have the ability 
to take drawings or ideas and work with our designers to produce 
custom features for your splash pad.  Be sure to contact us if this is 
something you’d like to do.

Welcome
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• What Shape:  We have a layout page of different designs of splash 
pads. If you are looking for something beyond our guide, something 
custom, draw it up and we’ll get to work.

• Number of People: How many people do you plan on playing on the 
splash pad at any given time?  We understand that this number can 
fluctuate largely but an estimate is important.  This allows us to place 
the right equipment (pump sizes, nozzles, etc.) to meet your needs.  .

• What Age Group: This will allow us to better understand what kind 
of water features we should include with your pad, or you can select 
the water features that you prefer.

• Type of System: There are a few different types of systems: Flow-
Through, Recirculation and Hybrid.  Ask about each of them.

• Your Anticipated Budget:  If this number isn’t locked down, please 
estimate.  We can design and build you a pad around your budget so 
if you have a smaller budget, we can make suggestions to help keep 
costs down.  The more accurate number, the better off you will be.

• Expected Date of Completion:  Because of the nature of the business, 
other companies can take 4-7 months to build you a splash pad.  We 
typically manufacture, build and install splash pads in 3-4 months.

• Site Furnishing: We can add amenities to any splash pad design - 
benches, umbrellas, picnic tables, etc. can also be included.

• Equipment Room: Do you need an 8’x10’ locked enclosure to hold 
your equipment or do you have an equipment room already?

• Water Supply:  We need a minimum of a 1” line to supply the splash 
pad with adequate water. However, if you have a larger size, that’s 
OK, too.  Know that you are responsible for the water to the equip-
ment room.

• Electrical:  The electrical requirement for a splash pad is a minimum 
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of 110V, 20 Amp (residential) or 220V, 100 Amp, 4 wire (commer-
cial).

• Engineering: If you have something drawn up, we can start with that.  
If you are starting from scratch, that’s not a problem at all. We do 
have an in-house engineer to streamline your project.

• Site Ready for Install:  Is the proposed site free from debris, trees, 
garbage? Is it flat, sloped or graded?  Do you need help clearing it or 
is it marked with blue stakes and ready for installation?

 � SplashPadsUSA Will Create a 3D Render for You  
Once the questionnaire has been returned, we will do a soft layout of your 
splash pad.  If you have pre-engineered plans, we can use those as a starting 
point.  If you want to start from scratch, we can send you some suggestions.  
Remember that splash pads can be customized so let your imagination soar! 

 � SplashPadsUSA will Send a Render and a Proposal 
After the 1-2 week drawing process, we will have an official 3D image and a 
line item proposal for you and your team to look at.  This is where the project 
gets exciting and the rubber meets the road. Not only do you have a picture 
of what your pad will look like, but also an outline showing you what kind of 
work our crews will be doing and what SplashPadsUSA is capable of building. 

 � Any Adjustments Needed Prior to Signing a Contract 
Before we sign contracts and get the work started, we need you to make sure 
that the colors, theme and water features are exactly what you want.  Because 
each splash pad that we produce is unique, we want to make sure that the 
details that you provided us up to this point are all included in your design 
and production plans.  While reviewing all mock-ups and contracts, please 
keep our digital files confidential.  Costs, production schedules and estimated 
timelines can vary greatly from project to project and bids shared with others 
will become void upon distribution.  If you do feel like sharing the rendering 
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that we have sent you, please get written permission from us before doing so.

 � Both Parties Sign the Contract 
Your project is under way!  We want to thank you for believing in  
SplashPadsUSA and our superior products and process.  We hope that one of 
the biggest deciding factors when choosing our splash pad company was the 
turn key installation. Our crews have extensive knowledge of all of our water 
features as well as the installation process.  Many splash pad companies will 
outsource much of their work; we’re glad you’re leaving the professional work 
to us to ensure that your splash pad is above the standard. 

 � Payment is Sent and Received  
Payments will be an on-going process with each splash pad project.  Every job 
has a minimum of 4 payments but this can be adjusted to meet the needs of 
each customer.  Depending on the customer and the project, special  
arrangements can be made to better streamline your project payments as 
needed.  

 � Project is Scheduled, Project Starts 
Once contracts are signed and the first payment is received, we will schedule 
your project and begin building/manufacturing your custom features. 

 � Crew on Site for Preparation Work 
The day is finally here!  SplashPadsUSA will have a crew on site to get the site 
prepped, formed, piped and ready to be poured.  This can seem like quick 
work but you’ll also need to anticipate a curing time for the concrete of 15-30 
days before our crew will return to finish the project.  

 � Crew Builds Equipment Room and Sets Equipment 
This is typically completed at the same time that the site is being prepped and 
the splash pad is either ready to be poured or has been poured.  
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 � Crew Pours Splash Pad 
When the site is ready to go and so is the equipment room, your pad will be 
poured within days of the crews being on site.  Having the concrete poured is 
where you really get to see the splash pad take it’s newly found form.  We are 
well on our way. . .

 � Concrete Cures for 15-30 Days 
Patience is a virtue, and so is waiting for a splash pad to finish curing.  We do 
this to ensure that the concrete fully hardens and your splash pad will last as 
long as possible.  

 � Crew Returns to Site for Acrylic Concrete Application 
The finishing touches or as we like to put it, the WOW factor is finally here.  
Coloring is laid on the concrete, water features are installed and finishing 
touches are made to the splash pad.

 � Splash Pad is Tested and Signed Off 
SplashPadsUSA will do a site walk through with you to finalize any last details 
and do all on-sight training for any personnel that will be tending to the  
maintenance pertaining to the splash pad.  

 � Client Throws a Kick-off Party 
Congratulations!!! The day is finally here.  Your splash pad is up and running 
and now it’s time to play!  We are excited for you and would love to see and 
pictures or video that you take of your new water feature.  Be sure to send us 
your digital pictures along with your address, and you may just end up receiv-
ing some #splashpadswag.

Check List Cont.
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SplashPadsUSA would like to give you a little preview of our vast selection of 
splash pad water features.  While this list contains all of our basic features that 
we’ve previously designed and installed, we certainly can go above and beyond 
this list to customize water features to your liking.  Whether it be water features 
in stock or custom designed and fabricated, we can handle it all.

Each of our water features are custom built here in the USA and we take pride 
in a job well done.  We are typically 4-6 weeks out on all water feature manufac-
turing because of the high demand.  This timeline fluctuates with seasonality 
but 4-6 weeks is our average.

When picking out your water features, keep in mind that colors 
can be changed to meet the needs of your splash pad theme.  We 
do keep a good majority of items with specific colors in stock but 
if you are looking for custom colors and products, it may take a 
little bit longer.

Our full product catalog of our water features and spray nozzles is available 
as needed so please don’t hesitate to ask one of our sales associates.  We are 
constantly adding new products and features so if something isn’t in there that 
you have seen on one of the splash pads that we have built, ask us for further 
details and we can provide that for you.

Water Features
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Confidentiality

 

This information is solely for the purpose of marketing for  
SplashPadsUSA and our services.  Any reproduction or unauthorized 
distribution of this information is strictly prohibited.

We strive for the highest level of quality when installing splash pads 
and we are confident in the work we do. We look forward to working 
with you and are excited to help you start your project with  
SplashPadsUSA! 
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References 

 
Please note that all of our splash pads in this reference book have lim-
ited information about each project.  SplashPadsUSA is disclosing this 
information with our previous customers’ understanding and permis-
sion that we will be sharing their information.   

If no contact information is provided in relationship to a particular 
splash pad, we ask that you respect the privacy of the owner/munici-

pality and refrain from contacting them for a reference. 
 

Reference Index

Coaling, Alabama 
Gary Averett - 205-507-0200

 
Mt. Pleasent, Utah

Monte Bona - 801-699-5065

Fillmore, Utah
Mike Rhinehart - 435-253-1971

Midland, Texas
David Martin - 432-230-0099
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Coaling, AL 
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Mt. Pleasent, UT 
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Fillmore, UT  
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Southern, UT 
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Okmulgee, OK
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Quinlan, TX
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Clarksville, IN Clarksville, IN 
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Midland, TXMidland, TX
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In-house Engineering
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Warranty

Warranty
Information

Not only does our warranty extend past our competitors, but it also sets the 
industry standard for splash pad warranties.  Our customer service team are 
constantly at your disposal so you never have to worry about your splash pad.  
Start to finish is the only way we know how to work; Engineering, prepping, 
installing, start-up or winterizing, we help with it all.  This is all inclusive with 
any splash pad we build or repair.  Everything listed below is our warranty in-
formation, if it’s not listed, it carries a two year warranty from the ship date.

• Lifetime Warranty on all splash pad nozzles by SplashPadsUSA.

• 30 Year Warranty on all stainless steel water features, pipes and welds.

• 30 Year Warranty on all stainless steel footing bases and welds.

• 6 Year Warranty on all splash pad tanks.

• 5 Year Warranty on all Control Boxes, Timer Boxes, Stainless Steel 

manifold and parts.

• 3 Year Warranty on all concrete acrylic coatings on our splash pads.

• 2 Year Warranty on all splash pad lights and lighted nozzles.

• We will supply all other third party warranty information for registration 

to maximize the life of your splash pad equipment.  

SplashPadsUSA, Inc.
60 N Cutler Drive, Ste #104
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
www.splashpadsusa.com

855.433.7237
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